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Episode #618: "Batten Down the Hatches, Part II": Captain Sulek received word from Starfleet Intelligence that they have received a series of prophecies from a Bajoran years ago that are starting to come true.  One such prophecy pertaining to Arcadia Station was that in the very near future a squad of alien warships will attack Arcadia, destroying it.  As incredulous as Starfleet and Captain Sulek would be towards "prophecies" of any sort, it is difficult to ignore such a clear warning, especially as so many other prophecies have come true.  A small fleet of ships has assembled under the command of Sulek, who temporarily can introduce himself as Fleet Captain Sulek if he were a boastful sort, course his Vulcan nature would never let him boast.  The civilians have all been carted off the station and the remaining crew are waiting anxiously for the dawn and the upcoming battle that is "destined" to destroy Arcadia.

=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  Begin Mission  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=

CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::In operations, preparing to coordinate the defense::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
::On the bridge of the Quirinus, awaiting?::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Steps off the lift onto OPS and walks over to the center.::
CEO_Ens_Takor says:
::Is in main engineering running yet another diagnostic on the combat systems, orders back up caches of vital parts prepped and moved to cache locations with engineering teams to lessen response time.::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Nods to the captain as she comes to a stop.::
OPS_Ens_Lorin says:
@XO: Sir the station has completed evacuation of non-essential personnel
CEO_Ens_Takor says:
::Damage control teams recheck their gear::
OPS_Lt_Chambers says:
CO: Evacuation is complete.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
@SO: Still nothing on sensors?
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Chambers: Understood.  Hopefully evac ship will be clear of sector before arrival of enemy ships.
TAC_LtCmdr_Loran says:
:: Having requested the assistance of Mister Powers, Benjamin pokes at the large display in front of the two of them in the security office ::  CSec: ... and we managed to eke out a theoretical eight percent improvement there.
CEO_Ens_Takor says:
*CO*: Engineering to Ops, reporting full readiness, damage control teams on standby.
TAC_Lt_Nishi says:
@:: At least the ship has remained close enough to Arcadia to rotate out every so often ::
CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
::running every type of sensor sweep at his command on all frequencies, in all directions::
OPS_Lt_Chambers says:
*CEO*: Roger that Chief
SO_Saphirre says:
@ :: Turns in her chair to the center.::  XO:  No, sir.  All is quiet.  But if we are dealing with the Vroa, I read up on them.  Their cloaking technology is very very good.  Scary good.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
@ TAC: Nishi, anything yet?
OPS_Lt_Chambers says:
CO: Engineering reports ready.
CEO_Ens_Takor says:
::Figures the CO is understandably busy:: *OPS*: Good Luck, Engineering out.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
@ SO: Tie into Arcadia's database if need be. They should have the latest intelligence, be it as it may.
FO_Flyer says:
@XO: Starting third patrol pass pattern.
TAC_Lt_Nishi says:
@:: Tilts her head in the SO's direction ::  XO: Nothing I can add beyond that assessment right now, Commander.
EO_Shane says:
CEO: Still want me in sensor maintenance?
CEO_Ens_Takor says:
 ::Takor nods:: EO: Yes we need to keep those in top form, you'll head things there. Whatever happens keep those sensors online. ::A determined nod and the EO took off::
SO_Saphirre says:
@ XO:  Aye, sir.  ::turns back around and quickly inputs the needed command.  After a moment the green light comes on.::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Chambers: Understood.  Fighter squadrons at the ready?
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
@ FCO: Stay tucked in with the station. Continue the search pattern, but don't take us too far away.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::looks up from his console and nods at the Counselor::
CSec_Cmdr_Powers says:
Loran: Well, that's something.  That all was very thorough... I'm not sure where else you could look.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CO:  This will not end well.
FO_Flyer says:
@XO: Aye
CEO_Ens_Takor says:
::EO reports he is on station in sensor maintenance, next to him are extra replacement parts just in case.:: 
SO_Saphirre says:
@ *CSO*:  Sir, I have connected the Q's sensors with the stations.  But I do not have any hopes of catching anything until it is on top of us... literally.  Unless you have an idea?
TAC_LtCmdr_Loran says:
:: Sighs :: CSec: I was afraid you'd say that.

ACTION: Three Vroa scout vessels decloak, on three points around the station, surrounding it.  Just 300 meters from the hull, they give no warning, just raise shields and attack.

CEO_Ens_Takor says:
::Takor continues to coordinate from main engineering on Deck 2::
SO_Saphirre says:
@ XO:  Sir... Three ships....
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
::as the claxons start going off:: All: All Hands Red Alert.
EO_Walsh says:
@::monitors the Q's systems from main engineering::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
@ ::rubs his chin:: SO: You know, a long time ago, I came up with an idea for scanning for cloaked ships. It was met with limited success, But... what I did was scan for 'holes' in space. Places where the minutia of space born debris that is always present, is not. Like the space that a ship would be taking up, pushing the space particles away. It's a long shot....
SO_Saphirre says:
@ :: Makes sure sensors are recording every drop of data possible so it can be analyzed later.::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
 :: takes a seat out of the way::

ACTION: All three scout ships fire their disruptors in steady beams; shields on the station are immediately weakened to 80% and falling.

OPS_Lt_Chambers says:
::diverts system priorities to tactical::
CEO_Ens_Takor says:
::All Engineers report for duty, extra personnel run to beef up the damage control teams already at their deployment areas.::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
@ TAC: Begin firing.
SO_Saphirre says:
@XO:  They are firing on the station...
CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
*SO*: Not unless you plan on setting off an EMP pulse at long range and in pulses, but I wouldn't recommend that, unless you wanna risk shutting us and the fleet down
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
@ TAC: Fire at will. Full spreads of the quantum torpedoes we have on board.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Chambers: Notify the other ships. Keep two in reserve.  We are supposed to have six visitors.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
@SO: Understood
TAC_LtCmdr_Loran says:
CSec: I should go.... :: rushes off without waiting for an answer ::
SO_Saphirre says:
@ :: Puts the first officers idea in the back of her mind for the moment.::
CEO_Ens_Takor says:
::Cursing Takor runs to a console trying to improve shields.::
TAC_Lt_Nishi says:
@XO: Recommend against that, Commander.  They're extremely close to the station.
OPS_Ens_Lorin says:
@XO: Hostiles are firing on Arcadia sir.
FO_Flyer says:
@XO: Beginning defensive attack run on your mark
CEO_Ens_Takor says:
*OPS*: Engineering to Ops, If we cut power to the unused parts of the station can you re-route enough power?
OPS_Lt_Chambers says:
CO: Aye Sir ::keeps the taskforce linked with information::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
@ TAC: Then use traditional means that will not harm the station ::frustrated::
SO_Saphirre says:
@ :: nods as the CSO gives her another idea... maybe between the two men's ideas she could come up with something.... later.::
CEO_Ens_Takor says:
::taps at keys doing what she can.::
TAC_Lt_Nishi says:
@XO/FCO: Get us above the station, so the Vroa aren't between us and them.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
@ ::nods to the FCO:: FCO: Make it happen
OPS_Lt_Chambers says:
*CEO*: Good idea we don't need the lights on when there are no one in the halls. Go ahead

ACTION: Shields down to 74%.  The Vroa seem singularly focused, completely ignoring all the other ships

CEO_Ens_Takor says:
*OPS*: Understood. ::Sends warning and double checks with security to ensure areas that seems empty are before locking them down and cutting power to reroute to shields::
TAC_LtCmdr_Loran says:
:: Having made it up to Operations, Loran takes over at main tactical, for what it's worth.  At barely three hundred meters from the station, the Vroa ships are difficult to target because of their angular speed ::
FO_Flyer says:
@::the ship leaps forward to the nearest attacker and then drops just before there can be a solid lock for tactical fire.::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
@ TAC: There's your chance...take it.
EO_Walsh says:
@::Makes sure systems are ready at Red Alert levels, double checks systems::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
@ TAC: If ANY of the attacking ships move far enough off so that Arcadia will not receive the blast, use the quantums.
SO_Saphirre says:
@ :: Holds her breath as the FCO does some fancy flying::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Chambers: Have ships concentrate on the attackers.  Tactical: Launch half the fighters.
TAC_Lt_Nishi says:
@:: Having managed to land a few phaser blasts without blowing up their own station, she now lets loose as much as she can ::  XO: All torpedo tubes are loaded and primed.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
@ TAC: Fire as positioning allows

ACTION: Phasers have next to no effect, dropping Vroa shields only down to 98%

CO_Capt_Sulek says:
*Engineering* Power to the shields all non-essentials off line
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
@ FCO: Pull out all the stops. I want as much room for tactical to do its job as possible.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: gives a simple reminder.::  CO:  They will die for their cause.
CEO_Ens_Takor says:
*CO*:Working on it Sir, you'll get all we can spare. ::pulls out all the stops, condensing power needs and taking everything not vital offline.::
OPS_Lt_Chambers says:
CO: Wow they are really hitting hard. 
FO_Flyer says:
@::bringing the ship around:: XO: Recommend we set for torpedo run, sir
CEO_Ens_Takor says:
::Reroutes what she can to shields::
TAC_LtCmdr_Loran says:
CO: Captain, I've got a bit of a wild idea.... :: in between shots ::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
@ FCO: Agreed. Coordinate with Tactical
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Azhure: Then they may die.  I however am not a Klingon Fatalist and would prefer to live.

ACTION: The Vroa disruptor fire ceases (presumably because they can't fire them indefinitely) and the ships back up to start a different attack run; station shields down to 67% and holding

CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Loran: Yes, Commander?  I trust your ideas.
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
::Smiles::  CO:  No argument there.  :: turns toward Loran, curious to his idea.::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
@ ::stands:: TAC: They're backing off. Now is your chance, hit them with  everything we've got
SO_Saphirre says:
@XO:  Vroa have stopped firing... they appear to be changing tactics...
CEO_Ens_Takor says:
::Runs around engineering yelling orders, trying to keep shields and weapons up.::
SO_Saphirre says:
@ :: Looks over at the tactical station and shrugs an apology for stepping into her area.::
TAC_LtCmdr_Loran says:
CO: One problem is the enemy is flying so close... our shields are normally very close to our hull.  But what if we rapidly expanded our shield bubble, pushed them away?  They'd drop in power for those moments, though.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
@ ::nods at the SO::
CEO_Ens_Takor says:
::Wishes they could pull at Scotty and just beam bombs on board, wonders if that would even work...::
CEO_Ens_Takor says:
::Shields holding but still dropping just more slowly::
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Loran: But the disruption between the two shields would be mutual in the fields. If all ships were targeting an attacker it would be like shooting through tissue paper in theory.
TAC_LtCmdr_Loran says:
CO: Yes, the shield on shield energy would be somewhat unstable...

ACTION: The Vroa take up another triangle formation, coming close again and re-fire the disruptors, the shields buckle and drop back down to 62%

CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Loran: Set it up.  Chambers: Coordinate the sudden shield expansion with the ships. Have them each target an attacker and fire the moment the shields come in contact.
CEO_Ens_Takor says:
::Figures nothing to lose and has a minion message Ops while she continues to work at a console. If they could get the enemy shields down what about beaming something big and explosive on board.::
CEO_Ens_Takor says:
::Ekes out as much power as she can keeping the shields going, alternates cursing and muttered pleading in Bajoran as she works.::
CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
*SO*: What about a tachyon burst to try and cause a short in their shield followed by a photon up their tailpipe. Like any other ship they gotta be dispersing ionized gas, so let's.. as they would say on Earth.. "light the fuse"
SO_Saphirre says:
@XO:  Sir... the station shields are having a problem holding.  What if we drew one of them away... :: frowns::  then again, they probably will not go.  But what if we sent all ships and focused on them?
EO_Walsh says:
@::Runs around Q Engineering making sure to keep vital systems up during the assault.::
TAC_LtCmdr_Loran says:
CO: You might want to say a prayer, if you're into that kind of thing, Captain.  :: Readies the power supply and the shield emitters, waiting on OPS to notify the other ships to be ready ::
SO_Saphirre says:
@ *CSO*:  Sir, you could set up the tachyon burst from the station... a much stronger one then us.  You want me to ask the first officer about the photon part?
CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
*SO*: If we "light the trail", it's bound to lead directly up their butts and BOOM!, would it not?
FO_Flyer says:
@XO: I have set pattern for full spread, but as close as these ships are to the station, if its shields are down they could take some damage, sir.
OPS_Lt_Chambers says:
::scans through some ship databases and history records performing a query on anything in the LCARS about ships with similar size and design showing the kind of weapon power output and signature being used by the pirates to see if there are any historical matches:: Self: Surprised those ships can do that much damage to the Station shields so fast.
CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
*SO*: Yes, ask him his opinion on that plan
SO_Saphirre says:
@ XO:  If we focus on just one ship at a time, that would pull them off the station.  Also, the CSO has an idea for when they cloak.
CEO_Ens_Takor says:
::Tries to analyze just what is hitting the shields to see if she can come up with a plan to lessen their effect.::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
@ SO: I'm listening. What is it?
SO_Saphirre says:
@ XO:  You have both been giving me ideas.  The CSO's idea on top of your blind spots should make for a clear idea of where they are cloaking.  If we are able to fire a torpedo in that vicinity, especially one set up for its energy trail, we might be able to destroy it.  At least we know we have three at the moment to deal with.
Gladius_Capt_Larue says:
#::orders his ship into target with one of the enemy coming in high running full short bursts of phaser followed by torpedo::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
@ TAC: Begin firing quantums in the vicinity of the coordinates the SO will send to your console. SO: Good work.
Theseus_Capt_Knight-Sky says:
# :: Waiting for the order to strike, she sits in her chair, leaning forward.  Everything is running silent at the moment.::
Nomos_Captain_T'Lek says:
#::Orders his ship to coordinate fire with the other ships against same target, evasive maneuvers::
CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
*SO*: What's he think?

ACTION: The phasers continue to do next to no damage, but torpedoes do; whenever someone is brave enough to hit the enemy ships with torpedoes their shields go down slightly

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
@COM: Theseus: Begin attacking the lead ship, we'er going to try and draw them off
SO_Saphirre says:
@ *CSO*:  Working on it sir...
SO_Saphirre says:
@*CSO*:  You should send the tachyon burst.
Gladius_Capt_Larue says:
#::his ops officer informs him of the plan to expand shields causing a surge.  They Pick a ship to shoot and acknowledge to the others they are ready::
Theseus_Capt_Knight-Sky says:
#COM: Quirinus: Acknowledged.
OPS_Lt_Chambers says:
::ties the tactical systems of the taskforce for a coordinated assault::
CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
*SO* Just give me the coordinates
CEO_Ens_Takor says:
::Alters shield harmonics to reverse the nadion distortion in order to improve the energy feedback loop thereby strengthening the shields.::
Theseus_Capt_Knight-Sky says:
# :: Nods to flight to begin attack pattern::  Tac:  As soon as we are in range, begin firing, interspersing with torpedoes.  Aim for their engines.
CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
::sets up for the Tachyon Bursts::
Nomos_Captain_T'Lek says:
#::Coordinates fire with the others in the mass tac net and continues to weave in a random pattern to avoid taking fire.::

ACTION: Three more Vroa vessels decloak in the system: two heavy cruisers and a Wolf class; they start attacking the Quirinus

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
@ FCO: Coordinate the attack patterns with the other ships
EO_Walsh says:
@::Yells orders and runs to help replace burnt out components. ::
SO_Saphirre says:
@ XO:  Sir!!!
CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
*SO* Err...correction.. general area, not coordinates
TAC_LtCmdr_Loran says:
:: The operations manager having notified the other ships, he powers up the shield system, pushing the bubble out, trying to throw off the close attackers ::
SO_Saphirre says:
@ :: Leans over her sensors::  XO:  More...  ummm... three more ships.  And they are heading for us!
OPS_Ens_Lorin says:
@XO: New hostile contacts they are bearing on us sir.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
@ SO: Keep on the sensors....what the hell? TAC: Surly they are far enough from the statiion to bring out the big guns....make it happen now...
TAC_Lt_Nishi says:
@:: Having waited the signal, Nishi waits for the reaction from the Vroa ships around the station, but now has additional bogeys ::  XO: Commander, three more enemy ships.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
@COM: Fleet: Fire on the attacking ships at will!
Theseus_Capt_Knight-Sky says:
# :: nods as she is informed of the incoming ships.::  FCO:  Are focus is on the lead ship.
Theseus_Capt_Knight-Sky says:
#Tac:  Give it all we have...

ACTION: The shield bubble increases and when it collides with the enemy ships' shields, disrupts the shields of both the ships and the station.  The three scout class ships are pushed farther away from the station and their shields each drop down to between 30 and 38%; unfortunately the station shields also buckle and drop down to 43%

Nomos_Captain_T'Lek says:
#::Acknowledges the order from the central ship, their FCO spins the ship to one side still coordinating with the others to concentrate fire on the new threat.::
SO_Saphirre says:
@ :: Keeps a focus on sensors... their odds of success going down.::
TAC_LtCmdr_Loran says:
:: As soon as the shields do their thing, pulls the shields back to their twelve meter distance, and fires every weapon he can ::
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
:: Closes her eyes and focuses::
Gladius_Capt_Larue says:
#::fires at targeted ship.
CEO_Ens_Takor says:
::Engineering Damage Control Teams desperately replace burnt out parts trying to keep the shields up.::
TAC_Lt_Nishi says:
@:: Firing at everything that moves and doesn't have a Starfleet signature, including a few choicely targeted quantum torpedoes at the thrown off Vroa attackers ::
CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
::locks on to the specified general area and fires several wide tachyon bursts at 3 second intervals:: *SO* Firing Tachyon Bursts. *All*: Hold onto your butts
FO_Flyer says:
@::brings Q in for firing as the shields collide.
OPS_Lt_Chambers says:
CO: Shields down to 43 percent. I half expected them to fail outright whatever Chief Takor is doing it kept them up.. for now.
Theseus_Capt_Knight-Sky says:
# Tac:  Take advantage of those downed shields... Now...
SO_Saphirre says:
@XO:  Tachyon burst incoming from the station.
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
@ ALL: Shields at maximum, prepare for incoming
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Chambers: We just need to get them out numbered...
CNS_Cmdr_Azhure says:
CO:  The prophecy is met.  There are no other ships then what we are facing.
CEO_Ens_Takor says:
*CO*:Engineering to Captain, If we cut down the area we're covering the shields would be stronger, any bits we down need now's the time to think about it. We're shunting everything into power. I'm putting my people in suits so we can work without life support, I'm giving all she's got Captain...
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
#::Fighters move to engage and busy the other three ships::
SO_Saphirre says:
@ XO:  Sir, station shields cannot take much more.  Whatever they just did, it dropped them to almost half of what they had.
CEO_Ens_Takor says:
::Engineers quickly suit up, including Takor.::

ACTION: The attacks on the weakened ships are successful and with sustained torpedo blasts the original three Vroa scout vessels are destroyed

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
@ SO: Understood. TAC: Keep firing on them. Don't let up for a second
TAC_LtCmdr_Loran says:
CO: Small fighters now taken care of... now for the larger ships... :: sighs ::
Nomos_Captain_T'Lek says:
#::Continues to press his assault on the enemy force.::
Theseus_Capt_Knight-Sky says:
# :: smiles as they succeed.::  Flight:  Take us to assist with one of the newbies.
CO_Capt_Sulek says:
Loran: All ships double up on the other ships. Concentrate our own fire on the nearest cruiser.  Keep them at a distance while Takor gets shields backed up.
Theseus_Capt_Knight-Sky says:
#COM: Quirinus: One down on our end.  Heading for one of those that just showed.

@ACTION: One of the cruiser class ships fires the Vroa subspace energy torpedo on the Quirinus.  The small torpedo disk latches itself to the Quirinus' shields and begins draining energy from the shields fast

XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
@COM: Theseus: Good work, we need to keep it up
Gladius_Capt_Larue says:
#::Comes about firing full spread on one of the cruisers::
CEO_Ens_Takor says:
::After all engineers are suited, Takor cuts life support to main engineering and shunts it to shields.::
TAC_Lt_Nishi says:
@Aloud: What the heck!  FCO: See if we can warp out of here, I've got to drop the shields before this thing sucks them dry.
OPS_Ens_Lorin says:
@XO: Sir we are losing primary power!
Theseus_Capt_Knight-Sky says:
#COM: Quirinus: Understood.  I need not tell you the concern we have of the larger vessels given the challenge of the smaller ones.
CSO_LtCmdr_Starr says:
::sees the 3 small ships explode, locks on to the nearest cruiser and repeats the tachyon burst attack
CEO_Ens_Takor says:
::Cuts power to all empty areas, all engineers working in them suited and shunts that to shields. Replacement parts are nearly space taped in with haste as the teams work frantically.::
XO_Cmdr_Pangborn says:
@ FO: Flyer, back us off a little so we may recover. TAC: I'm sorry, we don't have time for a full scale retreat at the moment
EO_Walsh says:
@::Tries to get teams on the repairs and shunts as much power as possible to primary systems::
SO_Saphirre says:
@ :: As the CSO focuses on one of the larger ship, she sends the coordinates over to tactical and another set to engineering.::
CEO_Ens_Takor says:
@::On the Q engineers run about trying to conduct repairs as quickly as possible, all engineers are on duty.::
Theseus_Capt_Knight-Sky says:
# :: As they get into place::  Tac:  Same procedure as before.  Try to coordinate with our other ship.

@ACTION: Quirinus shields down to 47% and falling.

=/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  Pause Mission  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=  =/\=

TIME LAPSE TO NEXT MISSION: None

